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ear the end of her Sun-
day CNN news pro-
gram, “State of the
Union,” on April 22,

host Candy Crowley referred
to the previous week’s news cy-
cle as “the week of the Hispa-
nics.” 

She had interviewed Sen.
Marco Rubio, R-Fla., for the
program and he had denied he
is pursuing the Republican vice
presidential nomination. In-
stead, he praised former Flor-
ida Gov. Jeb Bush, whose name
has surfaced as the new possi-
ble running mate for nominee-
apparent Mitt Romney.

But Rubio also praised peo-
ple who seek economic oppor-
tunities for their families, no
matter how they came to this
country. He even asked who
could blame migrants for com-
ing here to earn a living for
their families when their chan-
ces elsewhere are dismal or
nonexistent.

Rubio described bedrock
family and work values that, in
practice, have been made ille-
gal in some states when the un-
documented pursue them while
Congress has done little to find
pragmatic solutions to immigra-
tion problems.

Rubio has put himself where
Romney will be soon, the man
in the middle. Like Romney,
Rubio says he stands for one
thing but approves of public
policies that won’t solve the
problems of immigration.

Rubio, allied with the Tea
Party movement, is not a flash-
light in a dark cave. In that
sense, Rubio is a lot like Rom-
ney, who has given extremist
Arizona anti-immigrant policies
his blessing, calling the state’s
draconian measures “a model.”
There is no room to waffle to a
moderate position from there.

And no way to brighten the
room with that kind of darkness. 

“Hispanic Week” also came
as analysts worked hard to be-
come instant experts on the im-
portant voter segments that
may make a difference in the
November elections: women,
young people and Latinos. It is
worth remembering Latinos are
largely responsible for in-
creased numbers in all three
key categories. 

In a sense, this year is begin-
ning to look like the 1950 U.S.
Senate race in California when
Richard Nixon ran against
Democratic congresswoman
Helen Gahagan Douglas. She
was smeared by the Nixon
campaign as a Communist, in
much the same way opponents
slam President Barack Obama
as a socialist.

The public was bamboozled
by the Nixon campaign’s
claims against Douglas because
people become increasingly
gullible the more insecure they
feel about the future. The pub-
lic swallowed charges that
Douglas had even cast Com-
munist-leaning votes in Con-
gress. She was referred to as
“the pink lady” and she was
said to be “pink right down to
her underwear.” Nixon cam-
paign manager Murray
Chotiner printed flyers about
Douglas on sheets of pink pa-
per to emphasize the point.

Tactics like that worked be-
cause the voting public is will-
ing to play dumb and suspend
reality. There is an immaturity

among us that allows politics to
be a joke taken too far.

Unless Romney makes a
self-correction of Biblical pro-
portions and shows he knows
better, today’s kooks and reac-
tionaries will stick to him like
gum on the bottom of his shoe.
He will never be free of them
and we will never know what
he really stands for.

Yet if he does reverse him-
self, he shows he is even more
cryptic than most thought and
he lacks a core.

Rubio was on the verge of
doing on CNN what Romney
ought to do. Rubio seems to un-
derstand, at least, that govern-
ment is about helping people.

Also during “Hispanic
Week,” Romney campaigned
in Arizona, which is slipping
from the GOP side of the
ledger and might become a
swing state this year.

Arizona might then become
“a model” Romney does not
like.

Jose de la Isla writes a weekly
commentary for Hispanic Link News

Service. Email him at
joseisla3@yahoo.com.

JOSE DE LA
ISLA

In some states, they’re
called “stand your ground”
laws. In Kentucky and others,
it’s referred to as “no duty to
retreat.”

Regardless of the terminol-
ogy, the 26 or so states that
have enacted these laws pro-
tect the right of law-abiding
citizens being attacked to use
deadly force to protect them-
selves or others from the rea-
sonable threat of death or seri-
ous bodily injury. The law
says that you can respond in
self-defense without first hav-
ing to retreat or otherwise at-
tempt to flee from an attacker.

In the shadow of the con-
tinuing controversy surround-
ing the Feb. 26 shooting death
of Trayvon Martin in Sanford,
Fla., an alliance of politicians
and civil rights organizations
including the NAACP, Na-
tional Urban League, Color of
Change and National Action
Network seek to take away
this right. Led by New York
City Mayor Michael Bloom-
berg, the national “Second
Chance on Shoot First” cam-
paign is calling for a national
repeal or significant revision
of such laws.

Kentucky’s law says “a per-
son who is not engaged in an
unlawful activity and who is
attacked in any other place
where he or she has a right to
be has no duty to retreat and
has the right to stand his or
her ground and meet force
with force, including deadly
force, if he or she reasonably
believes it is necessary to do
so to prevent death or great
bodily harm to himself or her-
self or another or to prevent
the commission of a felony in-
volving the use of force.”

A law-abiding Kentuckian’s
right to self-preservation is as
basic and innate as any right
can be. It shouldn’t be wa-
tered-down or revoked as a
result of politicizing the
tragedy of the Florida shoot-
ing death.

Although the Second
Chance campaign mockingly
characterizes these laws to be
“shoot first, ask questions lat-
er” legislation, it’s not accu-
rate to view them in that con-
temptuous manner. Such a
viewpoint presumes and auto-
matically condemns every citi-
zen who lawfully carries a

concealed weapon for legal
self-protection to be a blood-
thirsty vigilante. It similarly
casts protecting homeowners
who arms themselves within
their castle to be trigger-hap-
py rednecks out to take the
law into their own hands.

This simply isn’t the case
and court case statistics prove
it.

Kentucky lawmakers got it
right the first time when all
but nine members in the com-
bined chambers voted in 2006
to enact what is now KRS
503.050.

Kentuckians have no need
to fear their law-abiding
neighbors nor should Bloom-
berg and others piling onto a
tragedy to pull a gun-control
bandwagon.

Indeed, it is those among
us with criminal intent who
should be feared. Being in a
position and prepared to law-
fully protect oneself or others
against a violent attack makes
sense.

Just like in the Florida case,
these laws do not take away
the ability for prosecutors in
the justice system to charge
individuals with a crime. If
the evidence supports that a
crime occurred, then an arrest
and charge is appropriate and
law enforcement and prosecu-
tors have the responsibility to
do so and allow the system to
work. If not, individuals justi-
fiably protecting themselves,
their family or others should
find the law on their side, not
presumed to be guilty, and
should be immune from the
undue burden of criminal or
civil charge.

In Florida, George Zim-
merman has been arrested
and charged with second de-
gree homicide because au-
thorities are questioning
whether Martin was the ag-
gressor. He now awaits trial
after posting a $150,000 bail
and being released from jail.

Regardless of the eventual
outcome of those charges,
law-abiding citizens here in
Kentucky and in other states
should not pay an unjust price
in having constitutional rights
of self-protection taken away
as a result of this racially
charged case.

Florida shooting
case should not
alter laws here

Rubio may find himself a man
in the middle with Romney
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Bug-free drinks at Starbucks

I N OT H E R V I E W S

The Seattle Times

Quick, which sounds more ap-
petizing? Lycopene, a tomato-
based extract, or cochineal dye,
made from crushed bugs? Not a
difficult question.

Good news, Starbucks fans. The
coffee giant has responded to con-
cerns about a tiny beetle used in
cochineal dye, which is frequently
used in products like lipstick, yo-
gurt and shampoo, and as it hap-
pens, Starbucks’ strawberry-mixed
drinks. When customers discov-
ered this, they sounded a collective
“eeeeeeeeww.”

Starbucks announced a change
in a subtle but noticeable blog post.

This is a welcome example of
consumer power. A South Carolina
woman launched an online petition
on Change.org asking the chain to
stop using crushed bugs in the dye.
The petition garnered more than
6,000 signatures. And, what do you
know? Their concerns were heard.

The reaction prompted obvious
soul-searching at Starbucks, which
last week announced its strawber-
ry-flavored mixed drinks, raspber-
ry swirl cake and red velvet
whoopie pie will be bug-free by
the end of June.

A point on the board for con-
sumers.
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Unless Romney makes
a self-correction of
Biblical proportions
and shows he knows
better, today’s kooks
and reactionaries will
stick to him like gum
on the bottom of his
shoe. He will never be
free of them and we
will never know what
he really stands for.
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